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The decarbonisation of homes is essential if Gravesham 
Borough Council is to reach its net zero carbon targets, 
which cannot be achieved without retrofi tting the 
majority of its existing council housing stock.  However, 
it is recognised that by doing this, it will have an impact 
on our tenants who are currently facing numerous 
challenges such as fuel affordability and other rising 
living costs.

Undertake tenant analysis 
to enable the most suitable 
type of engagement 
throughout the retrofi t 
process. The council will 
also look for similarities in 
current energy consumption 
behaviours and attitudes 
in similar property 
archetypes. 

Invest in employee training 
to increase awareness and 
understanding of the council’s 
carbon zero commitments and 
the need for decarbonisation 
and energy retrofi t works. The 
training will be undertaken by 
all customer-facing positions 
within the housing directorate. 

The Resident Engagement Plan 
allows us to recognise how 
tenants could be affected at 
an early stage, so that we can 
proactively engage and plan 
ahead to provide the necessary 
support to deliver a positive 
customer experience, whilst 
working together on the journey 
to achieve net zero carbon.

1. 2.
INTRODUCTION In order to achieve this, Gravesham Borough Council will:
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Build transparency 
and trust throughout 
the retrofi t programme 
by managing tenant 
expectations.

Collaborate with 
other social housing 
providers undertaking 
retrofi t projects to 
develop a toolkit on 
retrofi t best practice 
which focuses on 
customer experience. 

Focus on the importance of 
communication and awareness 
within the pre-works, handover 
and future repair stages in order to 
mitigate risks during the works and 
post-works stages.

Survey a sample of the council’s tenants to 
better understand current habits towards 
energy consumption, capacity for behavioural 
changes and customers’ perceived ability and 
accountability to contribute to the council’s 
climate action plan within their homes.

3.
4.

5.

6.
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STAGES OF RESIDENT ENGAGEMENT 
DURING THE RETROFIT PROCESS

• A questionnaire will be completed with 
the tenant beforehand to understand 
any motivators they may have for the 
work to be carried such as household 
comfort or energy spending and they 
will also be asked to rate their home 
in terms of warmth.  This will help 
determine the best way to engage with 
them or understand their expectations

• The Energy and Sustainability Team 
will consult with tenants in the design 
process on non-technical decisions 
that maximise the opportunities of the 
retrofit works and enables an element 
of choice. 

• The Energy and Sustainability 
Team will provide and promote 
pre-works services to increase the 
readiness of tenants to engage in 
the retrofit programme and minimise 
inconvenience.

• The Energy and Sustainability Team 
will assess tenant’s current levels of 
satisfaction with the council, such 
as track record on repairs and other 
services, and engage through the 
council’s Resident Liaison Officer for 
Energy and Sustainability. 

Pre-works
• Expectation management. The 

Energy and Sustainability Team will 
prepare tenants for the outcomes 
of the retrofit programme and the 
council’s commitment to net zero and 
decarbonisation in general, including 
possible areas of disruption and 
consideration of general household 
sustainability.

• The Energy and Sustainability Team 
will establish tenant’s needs and 
vulnerabilities and ensure this is 
incorporated into the plans, such as 
assisting those that are unable to 
clear lofts and furniture because they 
are elderly or disabled. 

Gravesham Borough Council’s Resident Engagement Plan, outlined below, identifies the key steps in 
the customer journey of our retrofit project.  We’ve identified the key resident engagement risks and 
mitigations with each step and this will be managed by the Energy and Sustainability Team.

1.
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• The Energy and Sustainability Team 
will ensure workers/ contractors are 
aware of the broader purpose of the 
programme and value a customer-
focused approach. The Council will 
ensure the workforce have adequate 
training and capacity to manage 
customer relations.

• The Energy and Sustainability Team 
will keep tenants well-informed 
of progress, delays and changes 
and the reasons behind them. The 
Council will increase the capacity of 
the resident liaison or customer care 
roles to respond to tenant concerns in 
connection with the retrofit installation.

• The Energy and Sustainability Team will 
refer to the tenant vulnerabilities and pre-
existing health conditions to understand 
tenant’s physical and mental health 
needs.

• The Energy and Sustainability Team will 
refer to the of tenant’s needs of their 
home environment, i.e. if customers 
are working from home or children are 
at home during the project timeframe. 
Acknowledge disruption and consider 
the efficacy of ‘daytime decanting’ 
whereby customers can use community 
spaces to study, work or access calming 
environments.

During works
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• The Energy and Sustainability Team 
will create a tenant satisfaction 
checklist for organisational use to 
ensure that all interior jobs required 
to be completed as part of the retrofit 
works are completed within the 
handover stage.

• The Energy and Sustainability Team 
will create personalised, easy-to-
follow information for tenants taking 
into account tenant’s communication 
preferences.

Handover

• The Resident Liaison Officer will be on-hand to respond to 
teething problems, ongoing queries and concerns about the 
works. Tenants will be provided with a list of key contacts 
for technical and operational aftercare support.

• A questionnaire will be completed with the tenant to 
evaluate tenants thermal comfort level and health outcomes 
compared to the achieved financial and carbon savings. 
Ensure financial outcomes reflect comfort outcomes. 

• The Energy and Sustainability Team will conduct a period 
of post-occupancy evaluation to support customers and 
evaluate new technologies. Encourage customer feedback 
and monitoring of technologies to communicate back to 
design and installation teams and feed into the ongoing 
retrofit programme.

Post-works
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INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION  
TO BE PROVIDED TO TENANTS:

2.

• The council’s climate action strategy

• Awareness of and how to access support services

• The Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) for the property.

• The outcomes of the pre-works survey and property 
assessment, i.e. which energy efficiency improvement works 
are necessary and what the customer’s home will look like on 
completion.

• Early benefits of the retrofit work

• The TrustMark qualified company installing the retrofit works

• The retrofit and project team roles that tenants will encounter 
throughout the programme

Pre-works

• Guidance on the use and purpose of the retrofit measures

• Details of who to contact during the course of the works

During works
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• Understanding the system of 
improvements and technology

• Recognising the seasonal differences in 
system requirements if relevant

• Opportunity to feedback on works 
stage

• Understanding the differences between 
pre/ post retrofit energy consumption

• Understanding the differences in 
energy bills structure and layout

Handover

• Monitoring of success indicators (including the frequency 
and method of monitoring):

- Customer satisfaction

- Performance of the energy efficiency improvement work

- Behavioural change

• Quality assurance processes e.g. inspections

Post-works
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• Quality assurance processes

• The role of developments to and emerging technologies in relation to potential updates to 
customer’s homes (long-term)

• How to recognise and log repairs related to retrofi t technology

Future repairs and maintenance
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